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lie was striking at the world's salva
tion. He was striking at human liberty. 
11 > was striking at the everlasting just- 
i o of the everlasting God. Hut he 
was blinded by his passions ; he 
striking in the dark. It was Herod 
against every human interest. It was 
Pagan Koine against all the highest 
possibilities of Christianity. It was 
the past against 
tyranny agiiust the rights el' God and 
man. It was the red hand ol murder 
against tho sacred character of human 
lin>.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE LITTLE STRANGER

the life of tho Child before His Divine 
mission had been accomplished. And 
think of the great Chaldean bowing his 
In ad in lowly reverence even before the 
prophet of the Lord, a.id making him a 
member of his council because he spoke 
the truth. “ In tho dtys of those king
doms, the God of Heaven will raise up 
another kingdom, that shall never be 
destroyed. And His kingdom shall not 
he delivered to another people. Hut 
it shall break in pieces and destroy 
those other kingdoms; and it shall last 
itself forever.”

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. ( pîü! 1The end of 11)03 has boon reached.
When it was opening, wo looked forward There Is a popular houvhold a on- that Is rc - 
vL.ot.illv to tho coining of its days, p.-atv.cl year .;fu*r year to German vhililrui at 
hopefully l ; thom v it .... the hvginning of 'he Christmas holidays to
What have wo done with them . wc kindi, tim spirit of rlvtrh.v whE 
hud them to live over, would we make to tho child's mind th 1 word * of 

, 114|0. ,,1 them ? was a strunger, and ye took n» inthe saine usa 01 v .. many ewiy 1 lu dpassée through t
Dut they are gone into tno Liernny receives th • wri-at truthsof

and evil are indoiibiy re- ^

Regrets are, in one way, uso- 
wipe out what is

h lUuustralfs 
v. d : ‘ 1 

u G r- 
ml and 

moral and spirituni 
is bubst^uilally as

SISE1

mthe future. It wan

I sej/Ai
In a little cottage on the borders of 

a largo forest there once lived a poor 
wood chopper, with his wile and two 
children. He was a good and pious 
man, but was scarcely able t«> earn 
enough to provide food for his family. 
For all that, he began his daily duties 
with prayer, and ended them with 
praise, and the family were very happy.
I lis children's names were Valentiuo and

One snowy evening when the w tod- 
chopper came home, he brought with 
him somo green boughs, and alter the 
evening meal began to hang them over 
the mantel piece.

“ Christinas is here,” said he, “ and 1 
have no pro tents for you ; but we will 
offer to the Lord tho beautiful altars of 
grateful hearts. God will bless us.”

He then said grace at the simple 
table, as they gathered around it to par
take of tho evening meal. There came 
a knock at the door.

“ Who is there Y” asked the wood- 
chopper.

“ A homeless child.”

F/F 1corded.
less. No remorse can

Tho Lauds on the dial ol Time irjn“ Go and bring me word where the 
Child it.” Ho was going to worship 
lli n by sacrificing Him. Sometimes in
justice is attemp ted on so grand a scale 
that it must miscarry. Sometimes the 
tyrant overdoes his strength.
1 Link of the mean, contemptible brutal
ity contained in that edict, if there 
was any true offence there was only 
one offender. Why not find out which 
one it was, instead of doing wholesale 
in order ? It was the tyrant again, and 
at the sitno time the coward. It was 
the iitau who was afraid to do right. 
It was the man of intelligence and 
talent, that were close akin to genius, 

The Great

cannot be turned back. Sorrow may 
win pardon, and suffering may expiate; 
but the deeds or the omissions that are 
bewailed remain tor ever as items in 
the History of a man's Life.

\ud it i« not advisable to brood too 
much on tho dark side-or transgres
sions, or failures, or mi-understandings, 
or misfortunes, or maladies, or mishap*. 
There is no protit in the cultivation of 
melancholy. l4or sin—contrition, con- 
(ession and satisfaction, with a firm pur 

of amendment ; for setbacks in

There wes Herud, dying, and strange 
men stood before him like the messen
gers of late. There was no man living 
whom he tru tied ; there was no man 
living who hud any confidence in him.
His mind was fixed upon his enemies, 
for he know he had no friends. Were 
these enemies going to triumph ov»*r 
him Y Were they going to stand over 
his grave and curse his memory, and 
say to one another that his "life was all 
in vain Y lie wanted to feel even on 
bis dr-ath-bed that the chains which he 
had forged for tho Jewish people should 
still enslave thorn under his successor.
Ho was proud that ho was of the blood 
of tho ldumcans. He was proud that 
he was the necessary ally of Rome, and 
at the same time the tyrant over the 
Jews. Ho was the |>ersonal friend of 
those, who ruled over the destinies of 
the knawn world. There passed before 
his mind a long procession of the glori- 

things in which he had borne a 
part. For the moment he forgot that 
ho was dying with a loathsome dis- 

Hut then it all came back 
to him. Ho saw the things done so 
beautify his capital. He saw the Kver- 
lasting City, changed by Augustus from 
a city of brick to a city of marble, the 
like of which the world had never seen. 
And he had been in other days the 
friend of Augustus; and now he was 
dying there by inch©», and there w.ts 
no certainty that one of his jwn blood 
should succeed him. There were three 
things associated in his mind be I ore 
with tiie idea 
Those three things were: That his de 
sccndauts must rule over tho Jews down 
in tiie very end <>1 time; that the Holy 
City, which he b.td rebuilt must remain 
a lasting monument 10 himself ; and 
that the Empire of tho Ciesars was 
something indestructible, 
these strange men were standing there 
beside his death bod to take away the 
illusion from hun. And they were 
strange men. Their o’,es had never 
rested on the Holy City until then. 
They came from countries wh re the 
people had never bowed their heads 
beneath the yoke of Roman servitude.

the Roman

ia
"jeh '

MPare Hard Soap.
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CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.Uu.dncss—a renewed determination to 
achieve success ; for other trials their 
proper antidotes: these must heap 
pliod. But, afterward, with a brave 
Peart and a resolute lace uplifted to 
the rising sun, wo should look forward 
courageously toward the coming days 
and keep up our spirits for the battles 
that are to be.

A new year
Sec 1904 comes to offer us its days.
And while Now is the only time that is 
surely ours, we can make plans to use 

advantageously if tho good Gud 
gives them to us.

h irst comes our work that relates to 
our temporal welfare. 1 low shall we chopper, kindly, 
advance in it ? What must we do to come Î” ,
increase our chances for a home and a ‘ I am a Stranger and have no home, 
com potence y answered tho Child. 1t

Next may be considered our social “ Como to the table, little stranger, 
interests. How shall we make more said Marie.
friends? We at opportunities for fur- enough lor us both ; lou shall Lave my 
tiier kind deeds shall we seek out? How supper.” . ....
shall we still more promote happiness •• And I will let you sleep in my bed, 
in our family ? said Valentine. There is not room

And our own improvement, mentally enough for two. 1 will sleep on the 
and nhvsically, may well demand some floor.'caie. ’ 3 The family sang their evening hymn—

Then, last of all to be mentioned, but woods are all silrn'.
tiou of ourspirR^l We**'We’mus'ttake -d the little Stranger fell asleep in

■art"1 "vu.”1 We ' t?m!w ihe family was awakened 

. t - t0 l)0s>t‘ss ii, manly by tho sound of music without the door.
^°“'d o(ymImt ‘practice vTrU.es The storm had abated and the stars 
—W hich are usually calls to self- shone clear in the cold sky. \ cry sweet 

resist vic<*s which are music it was.often summon": to sTlf-induigence. " Hark V .aid Mar» “ H .. the song 
Indeed self 1., the great enemy -that o ch.Mren.„ What do they smg .
lower self that hates to be ruled by tho atlll and the voices sang : They bad never
higher powers of tho soul. When shall family \ a * 1 1 ° eagles until a few days before. They

begin to crush it V When shall we on. happy homv. io heaven nigh^et. were looking tor the King of the
crucily the flesh? When shall we care Wheivin Thou. Little Stranger, best. jcvvs. And they wore
nothing for what “they say,” when BOftlv attuned musical glasses for Him, not because lie was K rn
“they say ” something a,;ainst. cur 8ecmed tll6 music out of which rose the Kivg of the Jews, but because
principles ? \\ hen will we persistently The family heard it with delight. Ho was the Savkur of the XVorld
avoid the occasions ol sin ? When shall tü* souk was repeated : and the Hriuee of Everlasting 1 ortce.
wo have a personal love for Jesus Christ ■ There was something so mysterious
and feel His love tor us ? °h. happy homo. lo bsavennlKhMt. .^out their mos-age. But little by

The way to business success is by Wn.reln Thou, Little strangur, ^ little it began to dawn upon the mind rfut thcy wore
industry, thrift, energy and enterprise. The music drifted a«ay as in a cloud o( ilePud mat tho ancient prophecies th(?v <ud not return. They wont back
The way to social success is by gentle- 0f light, higher and higher, and was lost were about to be fulfilled, lie went .lm/Ulcr way jnto their own country,
yess, courtesy and affability. The way -ln air. In the morning the Little in spirit to tho time when the Xliey were neither slaves to Rune, nor
to spiritual success is by way of fro- Stranger woke, and, said that he must young prophet ot the Jewish people : ' ,unds to Herod. And when tho dying
queut Communion. go. •• You will be blessed,” Ho said stood before tho great Chaldean and 0ig mm found that they had permitted

Young men do not like to be preached .imply, ” because You took me in. lake ^[>oltG to him about the destruction oi him to lie deceived, he sent the messen- 
at by those who only scold them, who thissprigof evergreen,"he added break- his kingdom. Three of the four great gBrs (|[ d,,alk to take the life of every 
only irritate them, who cannot explain, ine a twig from the tree that the. cotta r kingdoms had already passed away. I “t,ild in Bethlehem ol two years and 
who cannot give the reasons for things, had brought homo, “ and plant it, and And new it seemed that Rome, the I ail,ier. Surely there could be no escape 
But they are quite willing to listen to you shall one day .know Who I am. " greatest of them all, was destined soon !or tiie child of Promise and of Pro- 
a friend's counsel and tiioy are delighted It was a sprig of the fir. to (uUow. The Chaldean Empire, the pbecv- But He who had already rc-
to bo helped upward in tho tilings ot The cotter did as he was bidden, and |,eP8iaI1 ;md the Greek had passed. ceive"tl tll0 homage of tho East from 
the soul. the sprig grew, and the tir tree bore And Homo was next, if Daniel’s pro- those who represented twenty centuries

They arc glad to bo told that the way ..Uver nuts and golden apples, and phecy were to be fulfilled. But it 0f tradition was now going to receive 
to spiritualize their life is to live it for yjarie and Valentino never again know ;;ulm. wore doomed, by whom was the ,|K, homage of tho West in Africa. The 
God’s sake; to offer Him every morning the want of food, or a lied, or of an aucceding kingdom to be created t I hand that Herod raised against Him was 
all their thoughts, words and deeds ; abundant Christmas table. Then came tho question: ” Where ‘s destined to fall powerless by his side,
to have His will as tho motive ot thoir jt was the first Christmas tree. The nothat is to be burn King of the Jews? phe injustice was too great. The crime
existence. Guidon. And Herod called the wise menof his own was too terrible in its consequences.

They are willing to bo reminded that ________ , m -------------- city, and to them lie put the question : ne th .light there was no man but
their iiesli with its softness and con- tut trnTV INNOCENTS " Where is He that is to beithe King ol c,esar strong enough to restrain him.
cupisceccos is an enemy in the way of iEAST 01 THE HUEx innovai ■ tho Jowa?" They seemed to under- He torgot the Almighty. It was one
their salvation. They will be brave stand. They were not at all surpris»!. of thoao occasions when the direct in-
whon they arc told that they should continu:!1 mium • • - ; They gave him an immediate answer : tevvention of Heaven by a miracle is
♦rain themselves to put it in pain, to no farther doubt about their vision or ,.jlois to be born in Bethlehem of necessary to prevent a serious and a
deny it a share of even lawlulgratifie»- their message he sent them on to «eta- Ja(, for s0 it is written in the pro- mUlespread injustice. And the hand of Ju.lnii>ill „„lr
tions, to fast, to control its impulses ichem. But they were going to return. phota ,, That brought him back in tho Almightÿ was raised to save His o
and exhaust its excesses through exer- llorod thought so, and, ia fact, coin mem0Py to Daniel ouce again. He saw peoplo- He sont an angel. And tho . .. ... iV

one of manded them to do so. That was part hhn ,a imagination standing a I enrol pointed to Egypt. The Eastern / /• «jg /w
of his scheme. He wanted to know chud< before tho greatest king the peopiea |,ad already knelt beside His . t Œ\(Æm
where the Child was, in orucr WOPld had ever seen. He heard him cr.uiie in the person of their represou- . - -- :,A *
that he might go and adore Hun. aav tlie xvcll-remcmbered words: “ ln tatives. The idols of Egypt must fall |”’„V"r.’1

they received orders from a the days of those kingdoms tho God of doWn at His coming. It almost seems I.'
back another way Heaven will raise up a kingdom that ;mpoaBiblo to explain the escape of our I . ,i, min.  -/■ ■ ’ 1

country. And they ahall ncver bo destroyed." It was then m,ilie Kmleomer from the hands ol 1 -v
Taen Herod tllP dying 'old man summoned all the | Herod. There are so many things he | j ' - ■; ' V

strength and all tlie wickedness that I uiight have done to prevent it. iSnt in I , , . j /J;V. , ,
still remained and look the resolution I ys’blindness and his madness he did n. ?.,$• 5, 7/
in his heart to defeat, if possible, even the vur? things that lie should not have >*;•, . ; rW.'S? WJTi i P
the decrees of the Almighty and tho ,iotlC) imd he left undone the things lie - . , i ci..... i. -vr « t j?.
Everlasting God. He was dying, and should have done. It was only a short '
be had done the things ho should not time a(ter, that tlie angel came to
have done, and he had left undone the ^ypb, telling him to return, because
tilings he should have done. He had ;ie wa8 who had sought the life of
given unto Ciesar the things that be- the child. And then it was only a few
longed to Ciesar, but he had not given lnnre yi,ar3 before tlie temple and the
unto God the things that belonged to city built by Ho rod wore destroyed.
G d. lie had never acted accord And Rome itself, the mighty and inde-
ing to tho principles of justice, at,ruotlble, wont down. And then was
but by the strong right arm of 1 fulfilled tlie prophecy of Daniel con-
power. Among those about him he had (.ern|ng the kingdom founded by Our 
made deceivers, and lie called them I Divine Redeemer : ” In those days tlie
friends. Ho had never made an honest q0(j 0f Heaven will raise up a kingdom, 
effort to understand the strange, myster- tbat shall never be destroyed. And 
ious people over whom lie had placed llia kingdom shall not bo delivered to 
himself, lie had built a magnificent another people. But it shall break in 
temple of stone tor other men to wer pit,ces and destroy those other king
ship in, but he bad never built a temple Filins. And it shall last itself forever.
in his own heart. He had never spared ________ ._________

in the day of his strength ;

CARLING’S PORTER is 
unequalled as a pure, whole
some tonic, 
in good goods can supply 
you.

Christmas comes every year, but it 
is always uew.

His name is Emmanuel, because He 
is the Saviour oi His people.

Wlieu Jesus was born, God came 
down to live among us in a visible man
ner.

spoiled by absolute power.
Chaldean gave Daniel at least a hear- 

and when he saw the truth he ad
ulate later on made at 

least some attempt to do justice, 
can see him listening to his wife, when 
she asked him like the Roman lady that 
she was : “ Where is the legal reason
for it ?” Wo can see him having our 
Divine Redeemer scourged to move the 
Jewish mob to pity.

Every dealering ; 
mitted it.

We

Only those who will receive holy Coin- 
Chvistmas will adequately

is almost at our door.
mnuiun on 
celebrate tho day.

- - . , Have you no room in your heart for
bringing out the F pis oner before them chpist y Think ot tllo K|00in Ills com- 
and saying : “ Bohold the Man. 1 in~ wjjj cii^pc.l if only you receive Him
will yon not set Him tree, instead of 

L'ilato was a coward,

“ Come in.”
A Child entered, very beautiful, but 

in ragged clothing, and stood before the 
fire.

11We can see him

them

“ Who are You? asked the wood- 
“ Whence do You

in the right spirit.
Christmas is properly the soul's fest

ival, and offers a grand feast lor calm 
meditation and rapturous joy.

The ci*adlo of Bethlehem was the 
cradle of liberty. For tho truth alone 
can make men tree.

Barabbasso ?’
But he was not as mean a coward ftiOifKSHlOtt JkL

as Herod. Pilate, with only a handful 
of the Imperial forces at his disposal, 
was dealing with an angry multitude, 
llerod was dealing only with a Child.
Did you ever hold a little fluttering
bird in the hollow of your hand ? Did Better is 50 cents a week given to 
>ou feel ti;e beatings ol its heart ? Lhe poor-box on every Sunday for the 
Did you realize how much stronger you next lour months than a •v*> bill at a 

than that little, helpless thing ? special collection.
Did you realize that you had only to This is the feast of the children. Let 
(dose your hand to crush out its life ? every Catholic family see to it that at 
Take that as a figure to illustrate tho le.^t ouo puor child, is glad ou it. So 
position ol Herod when the Saviour was Bhal, ? abound !
b,.rn at Bethlehem. But there was a ^ a home Chriatmas thi» year

w"s’oiilV a bird, will naturally be a sad day on account 
of fcoir.o recent bereavement. L»ufc let 

troubled hearts be comforted with 
the reflections that the dead who died 
in the Lord are happier where they are j 
and thtL they do not desire to see their : 
surviving relatives in grief because of i 
them. No let them enter cordially into j j 
the spirit of the feast and rejoice.

Christmas belongs oi right to the 
poor. Mary and Joseph wore poorest 
of tlie poor when they wandered through 
Bethlehem seeking shelter, and found 

door closed against them. The

KLI.MUTH * 1VKY. IVKY 8c GROMGObB 
Over Buufc of Commercel11 —Burn ' ra. 
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Litjaid Extractor Malt

first ol
And now difference.

hand. In your case, it 
And in the heart of his victim was boat- 

the life ot the world, 
difference—you were willing to listen 
to the pleading of your captive. He 
was unwilling to g 
the In a?it in his power, 
ble thing when a 
made up in advance to do wrong.

mind of llerod was always made up 
in advance, when his own 
seemed to be at stake, 
prepared to do injustice for the sake oi 

implishing his designs. But this 
time lie was going to do injustice, and 

lie sent

.new

A no her. i A many lead
ing mt'dical mon after 
el ud y inn tho matter 

** O K iofu’e ” is 
L 1 «I u 1 d K x- 

of Malt on the 
A*k your doc-

;denial and nt any mercy io 
! G a terri- v

n ar cet,
tor if this in not uo.

Try a few bottles 
| yourself.
| Prie;. 2*>c. per bottle, 
j Refuse all subetf- 
! iules said to be just as

W ,.„,y,.TvoOU. Wboloaalo DrneeUet. 
General Akviu. TORONTO.

men has liis mind 
And

The

!tne
intei vsts

looking He was always mevery
poor were privileged to be t.ho first wor- 
shippers at the throne ol the new - burn 
King—poor shopiioids bidden thereunto 
by angels. In every age the thought 
that Christ made poverty holy has been 
tlie mainstay of tlie poor, lias been a 
star of hope for the wretched. There
fore it is right in this holy time to re- 
member.

yet nut carry out his plans, 
the wise men, telling them to return 
md bring him word about the Child.

indeed wise men ; and

*mmmrMother G'avea’ Worm Exterminator is 
pi» usant to i;tk<; ; sum and eff ic.u »! i’ d- biroy- 
inn worms. Mary have tried it with best re- PÜU5

*
inimi:nt for tiik LofiGER.—Loggrrs 
life w.uch • xposus ibem io mmy p Tils. 

Vounds. cu m and bruises CPiinot be alifige! lu r 
avoided in vri paring timber f r the drive and 
in river work, where wet and cold combu.vd.

f daily i xperienev, coughs and colds and 
muscular pains cannot but enaii'*. Dr vboiiias 
Wcloctrlo nil when \ppli-. d in theirjared or ad 
ministered lothn ailing, works x.ondcrs.

Tiik Most Povulau Pill —The pill is the 
most pjpul »r of nil forms of mvdicin-;. and « f 
oüldthv m rat popular ar. I' trm lee t? \
Pills, b cause they do what U ia a«a-rti d il 
can do aril arc not pu forward on any nidi 
tions cl dma to excellence. They are compart 
sud portable. ,h„ -m relDf in
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cise, and to rule it so that every 
them can assert tint, with God a help, 
he is master of tho house of clay in 
which his spirit dwells.

They will rejoice to learn how to 
keep themselves in the consciousness ot 
tho presence of God, by moans ot 1 re
quest ejaculatory prayers : “My God 
and my all “ My God, 1 do this for 
Tliee 11 My .loans, mercy; ’
] give Thee my life “O Sacred Heart 
of Jesus, we implore that ^ve may ever 
love Thee more and more.”

They will gladly make use of the in- 
formation that, to keep in the state of 

the sacraments should bo re- 
ouco a month.

; Jesus
tlie: GIT-Beautiful.But

higher power to go 
into their own > 
obeved the higher power.

' exceeding angry. He became a 
maniac. He could do any-

A Devotional Treatise on the 
Character and Actions of Our 
Lord. By tho author of 
Voice of the Sacred Heart.”

“ The
Edit-

oil by Rev. J. G. Macleod, S. J• 
Second edition. Price $1.50, post

thing now, in his fierce- ungovern
able hate. Thera was no doubt 
in the world about the truth 
of Christ's coming to found a new and 
everlasting kingdom. And the mad
man tried to stand In the way of tho 
Almighty. There was only one thing 
that he was afraid to do. And that one 
thing was this: There was the Child o. 
promise and of prophecy within six 
miles of Him, and lie was afraid to go 
and see him. A few years before he 
went all the way to Rome to see Mark 
Antony. And new lie was afraid to go 
Six miles to Bethlehem to meet the 
Infant Saviour. But he sent his mes
sengers of death. And their ordeis 
wore of such a character as to make it 
absolutely impossible for the Child to 
escape. An angel of the Lord had ap
peared to Joseph in ins sleep. And 
before the messengers of llorod came, onemy 
tlie Child was already far on the way to ^ uQW he was not, going to spare one }j0 Divo 'ce Among ftuakers. 
Egypt. But there was lamentation m tPe day 0{ his weakness. He had William T. Briggs, of Brooklyn,
Bethlehem, and in all the country made DO arrangement for his death, and writrg t0 tho New York, to cor-
theroaliout. Mothers were bewailing he waJ tryiDg to persuade himself by rp(,t wliat he ia sure was an lininten- 
their little ones untimely slain. A' « the exorcise of false strength tint lie tiona, opror on t|,0 part of that journal.
the first of the Christian martyrs haa wfl9 ||ot yet dying. He was on Ins -You say,” writes Mr. Briggs, “the 
shed their blood for Christ. It may he death.i,ed ; and yet he issued edicts as R()m,ln Catholic Church is alone in
well to notice hero, that there is no ,f hQ were stm upon tho throne, lie holding matrimony to bo a sacrament
more eloquent tribute to the divinity ol h;td not sqnared his conscienco with 1 f rpligion.” This is not true for 
our Divine Redeemer than the monte of tho eternal laws of justice. Ho thero is ono otlier denomination which
paid by llerod. He made a diligent had neveP once used his great power I dnps n ,t recognize divorce for
inquiry from the learned men among and iu|iUence for tho protection of tlie eaug0 whatsoever. It is the
the Jews; and satisfied himself that weak torgettirg that this is tie firs. Society of Friends, sometimes called 
this Child was indeed tlie 1 remised ^ most iraportant ot the duties of a yllakera, pn tlie time of George Fox 
One. What a contrast between his rul0r> See tho meanness of tho coward I n() william Renn this was one of the 
conduct and the conduct of another and ,q |üg oondllct towards hisown children. irrovooabi6 principles of Friends, and 
a Greater king six hundred years no- hQ iawnod on Ciesar, and I it is just as irrevocable to-day as it was
fore! There can be no doubt that the lX)Wel.g at Rome. See him striking at lor a hundred years ago. Their re
name of Daniel came up during the in- the little ones 0f Bethlehem. See him medy Fop un(ortunato or ill-advised 
vest vira t ion. The ancestors of Herod, stpiking at the little, '‘C”"?,0'.'1 marriages is separation ; but divorce, 
a, well as the ancestors of the Jews. King> And it was not at that little nevop!” 
had taken part in tho siege that ended 0no a1one that he was striking. He 
in the Babylonian captivity. Compare wM gtriking at the highest Meals that 
the conduct of the two rulers in the tho wopld 0VeP had presented to it. 
presence of the same fact. Think of Uq waa striking at the world s peace. Mrs. Browning, 
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grace,
ccived regularly at least 
Communion is food for the soul, inac 
divine Manna gives life and strength. 
Tho young man who receives it worth
ily every month, is sure to bo noble, 
continent, upright, clever and strong- 
willed. His very thoughts are c-iean. 
His eyes are clear and his looks are 
straightforward, lie loves the light.

With such ideas considered and such 
resolutions adopted for tlie now >ear, 
1U04 may well bo greeted with joyous 
salutations. , ... .

It will bring blessings. It will speak 
of victories. It will make a good record. 
It will go into the Past, when its last 
day is over, bright, beautiful and bo- 
loved. inn. ,

Hail, New Year ! Welcome 1901 ! 
We who hope to make good use of thee, 
salute thee l
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hmm
The story of Christmas is one of 

-which the world never wearies ; for it 
is the story of the dawn of that new 
day, whose brightness ever increases, 
and of the new dispensation fraught 
with salvation for all mankind. It is 
at tho same time tho sweetest and the 
saddest story ever told, for it is a tale 
of sorrow and privation, of devotion 
and trust ; and is the first chapter of 
tho divine drama that was to end in 
the tragedy of Calvary.
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faults the firstThink of your 
part of the night, when you are awake, 
and of the faults of others the latter 
part of the night, when you are asleep. 
—Chinese Proverb.
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